
ALTERNATIVE 
ADVERTISING 

POSTATRAILERS 
 

We offer purpose-built 48-sheet Postatrailers for nationwide campaigns 
 

If there’s a field of advertising you haven’t tried 
you need Alternative Advertising Postatrailers! 

 

 

Every day millions of consumers’ eyes pass along fields along the country’s 
major motorways and main roads. If you have seen one of our attractive fleet 

of Postatrailers in just such a position you will know what an impact they have. 
 

Their advertising message jumps out and demands attention. 
 

If you are not sure of the strongest location for your advert, we are here to 
help. Our sales support team will monitor a variety of prime sites to evaluate 

the volume and speed of the passing audience. 
 

We will find the land owners of the prime sites upon which you would like 
your message to appear and undertake all negotiations, including rental 

payment and contract, together with all necessary potential planning 
permission if required. 

 

      



ALTERNATIVE ADVERTISING LTD 
POSTATRAILERS 

 
Each Postatrailer is purpose-built to the high standard that your 

advertisements demand and deserve; accepting our 48-sheet PVA Banners in 
infinite colours and photos as required.  

 

      
 

Postatrailers can carry your existing artwork, or our experienced designers will 
take your creative brief to produce memorable images that potential customers 

won’t forget. So if it’s a totally bespoke service you want,  
contact Alternative Advertising for Postatrailers. 

 

 

Postatrailers are just part of the comprehensive Alternative Advertising range that 

includes Postavans, Postatsites, Blimps, Postabikes, Leaflet Handouts and much more… 
 

 
 

 RIGHT SPACE  RIGHT PRICE  RIGHT NOW 

Elm Tree Farm Estate, The Sheepway, Portbury, Bristol BS20 7TF 

Tel: (+44) 033 33 55 1117 

www.alternative-advertising.co.uk 

Email: enquiries@alternative-advertising.co.uk 

Ideal for all sorts of promotions including; 
 Store openings or re-launches 
 Exhibitions, events and shows 
 Car/product launches 
 Special offers, sales promotions 
 House builders’ sites 
 Directional signage 
 …and lots more…. 


